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Scanning tunneling spectroscopy measurements were performed on an epitaxial thin film of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3

grown on a NdGaO3 substrate. The temperature variation of the density of statessDOSd close to the ferro-
magnetic transition temperaturesTcd was investigated. The strain-free film exhibiting a sharp metal-insulator
transition atTp<Tc<268 K shows no phase separation as seen by the conductivity map, allowing unambigu-
ous determination of the tunneling spectra as a function ofT. The temperature dependence of the conductance
sdI /dVd curves and the normalized DOS clearly indicate a depletion in DOS nearTc, which fills up as the
sample is cooled belowTc. The metal-insulator transition atTc also shows up in the bias dependence of the
tunneling curve as the temperature is changed across the transition. In the metallic phase we find that the DOS
is similar to what is expected in a correlated metal.

I. INTRODUCTION

The field of hole-doped manganites is a topical area of
investigation that has been enriched in the past decade with
novel experimental results and interesting theoretical
insights.1 However, understanding the various facetssinclud-
ing the colossal magnetoresistance phenomenond of the
highly complex system is far from complete. Above a critical
doping these manganites show a ferromagneticsFMd to para-
magneticsPMd phase transition at the transition temperature
Tc. Above Tc the PM phase exhibits an activated transport,
which is believed to be governed by polarons2 due to strong
electron-phonon coupling, mediated by Jahn-Teller distortion
around the trivalent Mn3+ ion. Below Tc the ground state is
FM metallic sdr /dT.0d. The transition from the activated
PM state to the FM metallic state atTc is often referred to as
the metal-insulator transitionsMIT d. While in many oxides,
the temperature-driven MIT is well known, this particular
MIT is unusual because, unlike most other oxides, here the
high-temperature phase shows activated transport while the
low-temperature phase is metallic. Different experiments like
optical conductivity3,4 and tunneling experiments5–7 show
that the nature of this “metallic” state belowTc is not like
that of a conventional metal. However, specific heat
measurements8,9 at low temperatures show a linear
temperature-dependent term as in a conventional metal. A
newer feature observed in these oxides is the coexistence of
carrier-rich FM metallic and carrier-deficient non-FM insu-
lating regionssoften assuming mesoscopic dimensionsd that
is generally termed electronic phase separationsPSd. Both
theoretical calculations and experimental reports have shown
the existence of PS in this class of materials.10 The presence
of such insulating states in a FM metallic background has
been imaged using local probe measurements like scanning
tunneling microscopy11,12 sSTMd and magnetic force
microscopy.13 PS is observed not only nearTc but far deeper
into the FM metallic state.12

In this investigation we address specifically the issue of
the sample density of statessDOSd near the Fermi level
fNssEFdg as seen by scanning tunneling spectroscopysSTSd.
The fact that the FM transition is associated with a MIT
raises the question whetherNssEFd changes across theTc.
Now, the conductivity of the sample is given by
s.e2NssEFdD swhereD is the electron diffusivityd. Thus, a
low conductivity implies a depleted DOS atEF, compared
to that in a high-conductivity region. Earlier STS
measurements14 done on similar systems have shown that
NssEFd builds rapidly as the temperature is lowered belowTc.
This indicates that the large increase in thes of the system
on cooling belowTc can be attributed partly to the rapid
increase ofNssEFd. The main motivation of the present study
is to investigate the temperature dependence of STS in a
sample that does not show much evidence of PS. The pres-
ence of PS leads to ambiguities in the determination of
NssEFd since the two coexisting phasesshaving different con-
ductivitiesd show different tunneling spectra, resulting in spa-
tially dependent STS. Thus it is desirable to investigate STS
in a system that has no PS.

In this paper we report STS measurements carried out as a
function of temperature, acrossTc, on a strain-free epitaxial
thin film of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 sLCMOd grown on a lattice-
matched substrate NdGaO3 sNGOd. The LCMO film, which
has large atomically smooth terracess,360 nm wide and
several micrometers longd, allows STS investigation without
the complication of PS and influence of structural disconti-
nuities like grain or platelet boundaries.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The 50 nm,s001d-oriented LCMO film was grown on the
NGO substrate, using pulsed laser deposition. The details of
the growth are given elsewhere.15 The film was characterized
by x-ray diffraction sXRDd to estimate the strain in the



film. Resistivity srd measurements, in the standard four-
probe dc technique, were carried out at 0 and 6 T magnetic
field. Earlier, transport as well as STM and scanning tunnel-
ing potentiometry related studies have been carried out on
the same sample.16 The STM and STS measurements were
carried out in a home-made variable-temperature STM using
a Pt-Rh tip. The STM is capable of operating from 4.2 to 350
K in a high-vacuum environment. In operation the sample
temperature was kept above room temperature while the
cryostat was slowly cooled to prevent contamination of
the sample surface. With a fixed tip-sample distance, the STS
I-V curves were taken over 5–10 cycles, which were aver-
aged and numerically differentiated to obtain thedI /dV-V
curves.

The conductance maps were taken simultaneously with
topography images at various temperatures. While taking the
conductance maps the dc bias was modulated with a small ac
signal and applied to the sample. A lock-in detection of the
current amplifier output at the ac modulation frequency gives
us a direct measure of the conductancesdI /dVd at fixed dc
bias over the whole scan range. The typical ac modulation
was kept at 2–4 % of the dc signal. An optimum 100 mV dc
bias was used since in this range the DOS changes substan-
tially at the MIT. This, therefore, enhances the contrast of the
conductance maps. At the same time the bias is high enough
to sustain a measurable tunnel current at the MIT tempera-
ture. At higher biases the relative change in thedI /dV and
thus the DOS decreases as the temperature is varied.

III. RESULTS

Figures 1sad and 1sbd show the topography images taken
at 300 and 100 K with 100 mV bias and 0.5 nA tunnel
current. The images show that the film has a very clear step
and terrace structure which spans the complete range of the
image. The steps have a height of 0.4 nm, which is the same
as the out-of-plane lattice constant of 0.39 nm, as determined
by XRD. The terraces are,360 nm wide with a rms rough-
ness of,0.03 nm. The presence of such smooth terraces
allows local tunneling experiments in regions that are unaf-
fected by the presence of steps or grain boundaries and their
associated local disorders and nonuniformities. The terrace
and step growth seen in this film is a clear signature of nearly

uniform strain that is sustained up to a critical thickness de-
pending on the lattice mismatch with the substrate. Typically
for films with thickness more than 50 nm one observes strain
relaxation that leads to breakdown of the terraces to platelets
and makes the surface rough.16,17 From the XRD data we
could place a limit on the out-of-plane strainezzø0.02%.16

The film, due to its excellent lattice match with the substrate,
has negligible strain, which we believe is responsible for
showing a rather uniform conductance map. This film is in
sharp contrast to the films used in the previous STS investi-
gations where the films were grown on SrTiO3, LaAlO3
sLAOd, or MgO substrates.6,11,12These films had granular or
platelet structuresmaximum grain size,50 nmd and rough-
ness greater than 1 nm. In a previous STS investigation on
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 film by our group14 the film used was grown
on LAO and also had a terrace pattern although the terrace
sizes were much smaller and within a few tens of nanom-
eters. We emphasize that the film quality and presence of
strain make a difference in the STS studies. The effects of
strain and microstructure in LCMO films grown on different
substrates have been investigated before.16

Figure 2 shows the resistivity data for LCMO in 0 and 6 T
magnetic field along with the calculated magnetoresistance.
It has a PM insulator–FM metallic phase transition with
Tp<Tc,268 K and remains metallic with a residual resis-
tivity r4.2 K=216mV cm. sTp is the temperature where
dr /dT=0.d The sharpness of transition can be seen from the
derivative of the resistivitysdr /dTd / sr /Td, shown in the in-
set of Fig. 2. The full width of the transition is around
DT<17 K. The low value of residual resistivity and the
sharpness of the MIT nearTc also reflect the quality of the
film.

A. Conductance maps

In order to establish that such a strain-free film does not
show much PS we recorded spatially resolved conductance
mapsssimultaneously with topographyd as a function of tem-
peratures200–300 Kd. Figure 3sad shows the topography im-
age and Fig. 3sbd shows the corresponding conductance map
at 265 K sa temperature just belowTc where the PS is ex-
pected to be maximum11d. In the conductance map image
white corresponds to the highest conductance while black
indicates the value of lowest conductance. The scale of the
conductance range in Fig. 3sbd is 4 nS. Features in the con-
ductance maps were seen to correspond to the underlying
topographic features to a certain extent mainly near the ter-
race edges. To investigate the presence of microscopic phase
separation in the sample we took line scans across the con-
ductance mapssrestricting the lines of scan along single ter-
races, avoiding the sudden changes in conductance observed
at the terrace edges or stepsd. Figure 3scd shows the line scan
along the line marked on the conductance map. The line scan
clearly shows the absence of any phase-separated conducting
and insulating states in the system. The fluctuations are
purely random and the power spectra do not confirm the
presence of any preferred length scales in the conductance
map. Thus the absence of PS in the film makes it ideal for
STS study since it implies uniform tunneling curves across
the film.

FIG. 1. Topography images of LCMO/NGO.sad 300 K
fsDx3Dy3Dzdgs1.2 mm31.2 mm30.5 nmd and sbd 100 K
s1 mm31 mm30.6 nmd.



B. Scanning tunneling spectroscopy

Figure 4 shows few representativeI-V curves taken on
LCMO as a function of temperature. The variation of the
I-V curve as the temperature changes is apparent from the
figure. Close toTc we can see a strong suppression of the
tunneling current at low biassV,0.3 Vd which quickly
builds up as the temperature moves away fromTc ssee Fig. 4
insetd. The strong suppression of the tunneling current close
to Tc sas seen belowd is indicative of a strong suppression of
the DOS close to theEF. This basic feature is in conformity
with earlier STS studies.14 Figure 5 shows selected
dI /dV-V data from 170 to 320 K. ThedI /dV data are plotted
on a logarithmic scale in order to accentuate the low-bias

region, which if plotted in linear scale may lead to an im-
pression of a gap opening up in the tunneling curve close to
the transition temperature. This is illustrated in Fig. 6. From
170 K as the temperature nearsTc, around 230 KsT/Tc

=0.85d, the zero-bias conductancesG0d starts decreasing rap-
idly and reaches a minimum near 260 K, though remaining
finite ssee Fig. 7d. At each temperature theI-V curves were
taken at 4–5 places over the sample and were found to give
similar conductance spectra obtained with the conductance
map within experimental errors.

The estimation of the DOSNssEd from tunneling spectra
is not a trivial issue, particularly when the DOS has a strong
dependence on energy as well as temperature, which we dis-

FIG. 2. r vs T for LCMO/NGO for 0 and 6 T
magnetic field and MR%. Inset: sharpness of
MIT from 0 T resistivity data.

FIG. 3. Simultaneoussad to-
pography s1.5 mm31.0 mm
30.7 nmd and sbd conductance
map s1.5 mm31.0 mm34 nSd
with 100 mV dc bias at 265 K.scd
The line scan along a terrace of
the conductance map.



cuss in the next section. However, even without an extensive
analysis one can reach certain inferences directly from ob-
servation of the tunneling data themselvessFig. 5d. In con-
trast to a conventional metalse.g., Au, Pt, etc.d the tunneling
curves are strongly biased as well as temperature dependent.
These dependencies are more severe in the low-bias region
sV,0.3 Vd implying that it is the region close toEF that
undergoes maximum change as the temperature is varied. We
also find that the change is maximum close toTc. At higher
biasessuVu.0.5 Vd the temperature dependence is less se-
vere. The strong depression of the tunneling curve close toTc
at low bias clearly indicates a strong depression of the DOS
closer toEF. This can be interpreted as the appearance of a
pseudogap. At lower temperatures as the metallic state is
stabilized the strong depression in DOS at low bias recovers.
We discuss this later in the text.sNote that at much lower
temperatureT,40 K at a bias less than 15 meV a pseudogap
again opens up.7d We also find that the tunneling curves are
substantially asymmetric. This is not unexpected because the
positive bias represents a contribution from the unfilled
states while the negative bias represents that from the filled
states. There are noa priori reasons to expect that they are
same.

IV. DISCUSSION

To extractNssEd from the STS data and observe its varia-
tion with temperature we need a normalization technique that
estimates the barrier contribution. There are different
schemes18,20,21to do that although none can be claimed to be
foolproof, particularly when the DOS changes rapidly with
temperature and no prior estimate ofNssEd exists. We ana-
lyze our experimental data using these schemes and would
like to see whether we can reach certain inferences regarding
the variation of the DOS at the MIT close toTc.

A. Low-bias region: Signatures of a correlated metal

In this section we analyze the low-bias region
sV,0.2 Vd which shows the maximum change close toTc.
We recall the expression of the tip-sample tunnel current,
across a barrier. In the symmetric form it is given by18

Iss,V,W,Td = cE
−`

`

NsSE +
eV

2
DNtSE −

eV

2
Dtss,E,Wd

3F fSE −
eV

2
D − fSE +

eV

2
DGdE, s1d

whereE is the energy of the tunneling electron,c is a con-
stant dependent on the tip-sample effective junction area,s is
the tip-sample distance,W is the average work function of
the tip and sample surface,V is the applied bias between the
tip and the sample,T is the temperature,NtsEd andNssEd are

FIG. 4. Bare STSI-V at selected temperatures. Inset shows a
closeup ofI-V curves at 200, 265, and 275 K forV, ±0.3 V.

FIG. 5. Variation ofdI /dV-V with T from 170 to 320 K. The
solid lines are the calculated barrier contribution, fits to Eq.s4d.



the tip and sample DOSs,fsEd is the Fermi function at
temperatureT, and t is the barrier penetration factor.
We assume a one-dimensional trapezoidal barrier and esti-
mate t via a WKB semiclassical calculation. This gives
tss,E,Wd=expf−2ksÎ2sW−Edg, wherek=Îm/". The typical
W is well above 1 eV. Thus, for low biases the barrier func-
tion tss,E,Wd is essentially governed byW and is nearly
independent of the biasV=E/e In that case,tss,E,Wd can be
taken outside the integral. Assuming a flatNtsEd, in the en-
ergy scale used by us we find thatdI /dV~Ns. Thus in
the low-bias region the bias dependence ofdI /dV will reflect
the energy dependence ofNssE−EFd. We find that in this
region the bias dependence ofdI /dVsVd=GsVd follows a
power law,

GsVd = G0F1 +S uVu
V* DnG . s2d

HereV* is a constant.n andV* are determined from the fit of
the conductance data to Eq.s2d. The exponentn as well as
G0 have interesting temperature dependence.fNote that the
tunneling curves are asymmetric at all temperatures. We took
the symmetric part defined asGs=fGs+Vd+Gs−Vdg /2 and
obtained the parameters in Eq.s2d.g Figure 7 shows the
variation of n and G0 with temperature. BelowTc, on the
metallic side,n has a shallow variation with temperature and
always remains less than 1. It slowly decreases as theTc is
approached from below.G0 shows a shallow variation for
170,T,230 K after which it undergoes a large drop,
reaching a minimum nearTc. This is similar to what has been
observed in a barrier-type tunnel junction.7 The observed
tunneling conductanceGsVd being roughly proportional to
NsE−EFd, the dependence ofGsVd on V as expressed
through Eq.s2d can be interpreted asNsE−EFd following the
relation

NsE − EFd = NsEFdF1 +S uE − EFu
D

DnG , s3d

whereD=eV* is a constant, associated with a pseudogap, and
NsEFd is the DOS at the Fermi level. This dependence of the
single-particle DOS onn<0.5 is expected in a disordered
metal with electron-electron interaction.22 Such an energy-
dependent DOS nearEF has been seen in a number of
correlated oxides.19,23,24 Interestingly then in all of them
is less than 1 and it evolves from 0.5 to 1 as the MIT is
approached. The typicalD,100 meV nearTc. Above Tc, n
rises rapidly to 1.5 accompanied by a rapid buildup in
G0. This signifies the termination of the sharply temperature-
dependent DOS close toTc. The important point to note
is that the temperature dependence ofGsVd reflects the
MIT at Tc rather distinctly, through the variation of bothG0
as well asn.

B. Normalizing the DOS using barrier parameter t„s,E ,W…

Equations1d can be used to deconvolute the effect of the
barrier parametertss,E,Wd. The procedure for that has been
explained extensively before.18,14,7 One can deduce the dif-
ferential tunneling conductance from Eq.s1d as

dIconst
0

dV
= sconst

0 ss,Vd =
c

2
NtNsftss,eV/2,Wd + tss,− eV/2,Wdg

s4d

assuming a constantNt, Ns and kBT!eV. A fit of the bare
conductance data with Eq.s4d essentially estimates the bar-
rier function t. Thus normalizing the baredI /dV by the esti-
matedt removes the barrier effect and gives us a normalized
conductance. SinceNt is flat31 in this energy windows6 1
eVd the observed energy dependence of the normalized con-
ductance arises solely from the sample. The fit further pro-
vides us with values for the average work function and the
tip-sample distance that characterizes the junction. Typically

FIG. 6. dI /dV-V at 170 and 250 K. Plotted in linearsleftd and
logarithmic srightd scale. The graph shows that in the linear scale
the dI /dV gives the impression of a gap.

FIG. 7. Variation ofn andG0 with T. G0 shows a variation of
two orders of magnitude nearTc ssee text for detailsd.



W<1.5 eV and the tip-sample distance estimated from the
fit is <7 Å.

The solid lines shown in Fig. 5 are the fit of the conduc-
tance data to the above Eq.s4d. They show the bias depen-
dence that arises only from the barrier factor ifNs is flat. As
seen in the figure, forT!Tc the above equation fits the con-
ductance curves. This reflects on the metallic nature of
LCMO at low temperatures. As the temperature approaches
Tc we see a deviation of thedI /dV curves from the conven-
tional metallic tunneling behavior and are seen to be domi-
nated by strongly energy-dependent features ofNs, particu-
larly near the zero bias. This is evident for the conductance
curves in the temperature interval 230,T,270 K. In this
temperature interval we have restricted the fittingfto Eq.s4dg
only to the high-bias regions.±0.5d to get an estimate of
the contribution from the barrier.

The deconvolution method of obtaining the DOS gives
the correct energy dependence ofNssEd but not the correct
absolute value of the same. The limitations of this technique
are discussed elsewhere.18 Figure 8 shows the normalized
NssEd calculated from thedI /dV data and its variation with
temperature. As we approachTc a large depletion in the DOS
is seen with a pseudo-gap-like feature opening in the
calculated DOS at 270 K. This observation is very similar to
what has been stated in the previous section. We can
conclude that even after deconvoluting the barrier factor the
strong bias dependence near the low-bias region seen in
the bare tunneling datasFig. 5d stays and is nearly indepen-
dent of the deconvolution details. ForT!Tc, well within
the metallic state,n being higher, the DOS shows much
less depression. AboveTc the depletion is “filled” to a large
extent but a small depression still remains atEF at the
high temperatures, as is evident from the normalized DOS at
320 K.

Interestingly these STS conductance data and the calcu-
lated DOSs showed that a depletion in the DOS starts much
below Tc or Tp. Although the macroscopic resistivity data

indicate that the MIT temperature is almost concurrent with
Tc and is rather sharp, the DOSs obtained from the STS data
suggest that a deviation from metallic tunneling behavior
start,25 K belowTc.

C. Normalization with d ln I /d ln V

A standard practice in analyzing STS data is to normalize
the data using logarithmic derivatived ln I /d ln V. Normal-
ized sdI /dVd by sI /Vd can be shown to be proportional toNs

under certain approximations.21 Thus the voltage dependence
of sdI /dVd / sI /Vd is expected to represent the energy depen-
dence of the DOS. However, if a gap opens up atV=0 one
may obtain a divergent logarithmic derivative. For this rea-
son we avoided taking the logarithmic derivative in the bias
range where the gap opens up.25 In Fig. 9 we show the de-
rivative as a function of the bias at some representative tem-
peratures.d ln I /d ln V reaches the limiting value of 1 close
to the zero bias. The limiting logarithmic derivative of unity
is expected mathematically when there is no real gap at
V=0. The interesting aspect is the existence of well-defined
structures in the normalized DOS in the energy range
<0.5 eV. The normalized DOS is similar to that seen
previously.14 We also find a substantial enhancement of the
DOS at higher energy close toTc. This would imply that as
the spectral weight near theEF decreases nearTc there is a
shift in the spectral weight to higher bias. The shift of the
spectral weight from theEF to higher energy appears to be a
recurring feature in the photoelectron spectroscopy of these
materials.26

D. Certain other aspects of the DOS as seen
in this experiment

The focus of the discussion in the previous subsections
was to explore the change in observable features in the DOS
close toTc. Data presented above clearly show that there is
an evolution in the DOS including a depression close toEF
near the MIT. Here we discuss a few other issues that we

FIG. 8. Evolution of the normalized DOS withT. DOS is seen
to be heavily depleted nearTc s270 Kd. It is almost flat at 170 K and
aboveTc s300 Kd a depletion nearEF is retained.

FIG. 9. dsln Id /dsln Vd-V curves for LCMO at different
temperatures.



have observed and also put our data in the perspective of
other electronic spectroscopic data.

Temperature-dependent studies of the electronic spectros-
copy in both La0.67Ca0.33MnO3 and La1−xSrxMnO3 sxù0.2d
have shown that the spectral weight and hence the DOS
builds up at theEF belowTc although it remains low.27,26The
evolution of the DOS seen by us nearTc is in close agree-
ment with this observation and once again emphasizes that
the spectral evolution near the Fermi level plays an important
role in the MIT seen in the manganites. Such a strong depen-
dence of the DOS is a rather unusual phenomenon. We be-
lieve that the cause is the fact that the ratioUeff /W sUeff is
the Coulomb interaction strength andW is the bandwidthd is
temperature dependent26 and decreases on cooling. This is
due to the fact thatW is dependent on the degree of spin
order which itself is a temperature-dependent quantity.W
increases on increase of the spin order, which increases in the
FM state.Ueff decreases on FM ordering. Decrease ofUeff /W
stabilizes the metallic phase although as a correlated metal.
When theTc is approached from below, increase inUeff and
decrease inW would remove states from the region close to
EF and would move them to higher energy. This is in con-
formity with what we would like to conclude from the
change in DOS observed by us.

The tunneling data further show that there is a low-energy
scale below which the tunneling curve becomes strongly
temperature dependentsE,0.5 eVd. A close look at the pho-
toemission spectra and analysis28–30 sin La1−xSrxMnO3d
shows that the states aboveEF, in this energy range, are the
doped hole states which take part in the conduction process.
One would expect that to be similar in LCMO also. The
strong temperature dependence of the DOS at energies lower
than 0.5 eV is likely to arise from the doped hole states at the
bottom of the conduction band.

A crucial aspect in our data, also seen in previous reports
of STS studies on manganites,14,6 is the rise in the zero-bias
tunneling conductanceG0 above the MIT transition tempera-
ture. In this region the transport is activated and one would
expect to see opening of a gap in the DOS. In contrast, we
see a very weak depression in the DOSssee Fig. 8d at EF.
This observation remains mostly unexplained. However, one
may offer the following qualitative explanation for this.
These tunneling experiments were carried out at a finite tem-
peratures200–300 Kd that tends to fill up the gap and in-
crease the tunneling conductance near zero bias. Simulation
of STS tunneling spectra shows that due to the finite-
temperature effect we will observe a finiteG0, even in the
presence of a gap,100 meV. In the metallic phase
sT,Tpd also, simulations show that a small gap would give
a finiteG0, due to the finite temperature. Thus on the basis of
these tunneling data one cannot completely rule out the pres-
ence of a gap.

Alternatively, there may be a finite DOS at and close to
EF and what we may have is more like a soft gap. The states
in the vicinity of EF are then localized. The activated trans-
port could be like variable-range hopping.

E. Comparison with other experiments

Previously barrier-type tunneling experiments have been
carried out on single crystals of LCMO,7 primarily in the

low-temperature regime. The conductance data obtained
from both the measurements have been analyzed using Eq.
s2d. The barrier tunneling experiments at 4.2 K show that the
exponentn.0.7 for 100ùVù15 mV. This exponent has
been observed to persist at 77 K. The conductance spectra,
obtained from the STS measurements, belowTp are also seen
to follow a similar power-law behavior, forV,100 mV,
with the exponentn having a shallow variation from 0.9 to
0.6 between 160 K andTp. Together these observations sug-
gest that the low-biassVø100 mVd power-law dependence
swith n,1d is present throughout the FM metallic phase of
the system. Such an exponent of less than 1 is quite charac-
teristic of strongly correlated metallic oxides.19

We also note that most of the previous STS studies on
similar samples have been carried out on samples under large
biaxial strain and PSswherever such investigation was car-
ried outd. The initial STS reports of Biswaset al.14 and Wei
et al.6 were on thin films deposited on LaAlO3 which has
,2.3% lattice-mismatch strain with La0.7Ca0.3MnO3. They
both showed a DOS with a gap belowTp, indicative of insu-
lating states. Recently, Fathet al.11 and Beckeret al.12 re-
ported spatially resolved STS images of PS on films of
La0.73Ca0.27MnO3 and La0.7Sr0.3MnO3, respectively. These
films deposited on SrTiO3 and MgO also have large film-
lattice mismatch of,−0.6% and ,8% and thus were
strained. They observed PS forTøTc with the metallic frac-
tion increasing with application of magnetic field or lowering
of temperature. However, even at the highest magnetic field
s9 Td or at the lowest temperature there were small yet finite
fractions of insulating phases. Beckeret al.12 also observed a
gap in thedI /dV curves over the insulating regions, which is
independent of temperature. However, they did not observe
any such gap in the metallic regions. Similar experiments
carried out on a thin film of La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 deposited on
NGO slattice mismatch 0.23%d does not show any PS.32

These reports indicate that probably the underlying lattice
mismatch strain has a role to play in the PS observed in these
films.

V. CONCLUSION

To summarize, we present extensive investigation of
temperature-dependent STSsin a strain-free filmd of
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 that shows no phase separation. We did ob-
serve a clear signature of the metal insulator transition in the
DOS. The energy dependence of the DOS close toEF
changes quantitatively acrossTc. Interestingly the energy de-
pendence of the DOS nearEF, in the metallic state, is similar
to that seen in other correlated oxides with disorder. The
sharp rise inr on approachingTc from the metallic side
appears to be determined by a depression in the DOS.
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